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This Northern California resort 
offers destination resort amenities
Combining first class amenities and never-to-be-forgotten 
trout fishing seems like an oxymoron, but Canyon Creek 
Resort in Winters, California, does it with ease. It’s conveniently 
situated on Putah Creek, a certified trophy-trout stream.

In addition to fabulous fishing, Canyon Creek offers spacious 
tree-lined RV sites and comfortable lodges, if you choose not 
to bring your RV. If it’s recreation you want, then you’ll want 
to hike some of the nearby trails, swim in the creek, or take 
advantage of the extensive activities list. Join in for bingo, 
karaoke, fishing contests, family movie nights, special kids’ 
activities, and casino night.

“Canyon Creek Resort has become one of northern California’s 
premier resorts from both an amenity and a geographic 
standpoint,” says Owner Kraig McLeod. “We have something 
to do for everyone and are located close to both Napa wine 
country and San Francisco for easy day trips.”

Off site, there’s the option of boating, waterskiing, tubing, 
fishing, or swimming at nearby Lake Berryessa. There are 

recreational opportunities 
around the lake such as hiking, 
bicycling, birding, wildlife 
observation, and picnicking. 
Fish for largemouth bass, 
smallmouth bass, spotted 
bass, and many other species.

The city of Winters is the 
gateway to the new Berryessa 
Snow Mountain National 
Monument. This scenic outdoor wonderland starts at Putah 
Creek, south of Lake Berryessa, and extends 100 miles north 
to Snow Mountain Wilderness in the Mendocino National 
Forest. This stretch of public lands is filled with outdoor 
recreation, natural wonders, and opportunities for folks to get 
outside and reconnect with nature.

The region’s proximity to the Bay Area and Central Valley 
makes it an easy getaway for families looking to get outside 
year-round. Whether you’re a hunter, hiker, fisherman, 
horseback rider, mountain biker, off-highway vehicle rider 
or just a nature lover, there’s something in this region for 
everyone to enjoy.
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